Spring vacation starts
Friday, March 22,-ends
Sunday, March 31.
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Assembly Entertained by
Public Speaking Class

Lt Colonel Waddill
To Inspect Cadets

N ew Fire System Is
Being Installed

Be ready for Block “P”
Circus when you return
from vacation.

Number 11

Willys-Kmght Man
Talks On Repairs

Miss Peterson's public speaking
Poly is going to have a separate .tiro
class entertained the school in assem- *
system Independent of the city depart
bly Wednesday. The purpose of this
ment. One mile and u half of six-inch
cast Iron line is being placed around Mr. Minnot Tells M r. Mac[Vocational Courses In the assembly was to promote interest In Companies Hope
Receive
the Inernational Oratorical Contest.
the campus. The line is being equip
Jr. College Main Point
Wilbur Jacobson acted as chairman.
farlane’s Councillees How
ped with standard plugs so If lt is ever
Valuable
Suggestions
Mark Sutherland gave the history
necessary lt can be used In connection
Of Meeting.
To Fix Knight Motors.
and the origin of this oratorical con
». From Visitor.
with the B. L. O. Fire Department.
test. He said that this contest was
A 96 pound water pressure is to be
Thu members of Mr. Macfarlans's
I Because of the geographical position originated in the high schools of Cal
The California Polytechnic military constantly kept on the line.
Lf The California Polytechnic I f has ifornia in the spring of the year 1923. unit will be ready for inspection by
As most of you know. Poly has its councilor period v^ere entertained Fri
IlssoclatlnnH In educational ways with The newspapers took It into hand and Lieutenant. Colonel Edmund C. Wad- Independent water system. A 40,000 day, March it. by Mr. Minnot of ttas
Department of the Willy*
[the north, south and central sections made it national In scope.
dill of the U. S. Army. Colonel Wad- gallon tank of spring water supplies Service
Knight Motor Car Co. Mr. Minnot
[of the state. For some time there was
Ham Smith gave two reasons as dill Is sent from the Inspector Gener the campus, and additional water <is spoke
on the subject of repairing
[considerable uncertainty ae to the the object of this oratorical contest. al’s department to review all schools also at hand If a shortage should occur
Knight motors. Hu brought out tho
I group with which It was most desirable First, to increase interest in and re in the 9th corps area having military in the regular supply.
point that they are the easiest motors
|for our Junior College division to asso- spect for the basic principles of gov training units. He will arrive in San
to be repaired. The time was so short
I date We are probably somewhat ernment in each of the participating Luis Thursday night, spend the night
that Mr. Minnot could not gtve the
[nearer the central California Junior nations. Secondly, to promote a bet at the Anderson Hotel, review the Poly Glee Club and
class all that he wished to.
I colleges than to those of the north or ter understanding between nations by battalion Friday morning and leave
Band
at
Santa
Maria
Dr. Long, of the Sales Department,
[south. On the other hand the road means of a frank and friendly ex Friday afternoon.
came with Mr. Minnot. They brought
[conditions across the state are not change of national viewpoints.
The military organisation is com
The Poly Band and the Boys’ Glee the first twelve Wtllys Knight cars t o .
[nearly so good as those up or down the
Howard Pendelton told us of the posed of three companies and the Club presented a concert at the Santa be put out from their new plant In Los
[coast. At the present time they are so nations participating. He said that Band.
Marla Union High School last Fri Angeles. Mr. Minnot plans to return
bad that they might seriously Inter- at the present time preparations are
Captain Swain is commander of day evening, March 8. The Band gave to Poly In the near future and spend
Here with trunsporatlon of student being made for twenty or more na company “A,” the Junior College unit, a street parade In the afternoon, and suveral days. He has promised to bring
Eroups. Therefore, It seems wise for tions and that such and increase will composed of advanced students.
presented several numbers during the u demonstration engine with him. The
[us to belong to the northern group. make it necessary to hold elimina
Company "B" is made up of men evening performance. The Glee Club Auto Shop hoys are looking forward
We have, accordingly, Joined that con- tions between groups of nations prior who have had previous military train gave quartettes, duets, and solo*.
to his visit.
Iference and send representatives to Its to the international finals. To meet ing. Captain Marsalek is the com
According to the Santa Marla
meetings.
this situation the minor nations will manding officer. This is the company Union High Breese of last Friday,
Although our official relationship has be grouped together. For example, \yhich won the blue banner two years Mr. McAllister, supervisor and haad Electrical Students Hear
thus been decided to be with the north Latin America will be divided into ago as the best in military drill.
Talk On Refrigerators
of the local High Music Department
we have yet very close tie* with our three groups. The elimination will
Company "C" is the recruit or states that "Friday night’s concert is
friends In Ihe central part of the state be held at Manana, Rio de Janeiro and ganisation. These men who hereto the beginning of a aeries of concert^
Mr. A. V. Cline, aasisted by Mr.
as well. Our Junior College division Buenos Aires.
_. _
fore have had no military training betweeh the two schools, and I hope McFadden, gave a lecture and dem
corresponds In size more nearly with
Prescott Thompson said that par are under the command of Captain lt will be well attended by both tne onstration of the General Electric
the colleges of the central group than ticipants must be under nineteen Hubble.
townspeople and student*. It will be Refrigerators to the electricity stu
with those of the north and south. years of age and he or she would have
Colonel Fairbanks is commander of interesting for us to hear what this dents Friday, March 1, 1929. Ha lec
Many of our students come from the •to be in high school at the time of the battalion with Major Wade his othsr school can do along the music tured on the details, operation, coata,
central valley and we have many ac participating.
convenience to housekeepers, and its
Bn. Ex. and Lieutenant Jacobson as line."
quaintances among the faculty mem
indispensability In general. House
Lowell Day said that- the prises Adjutant.
The program arranged for Friday
bers of the schools and Junior colleges were worth striving for. Most of the
wives are able to make delightful
It will be remembered that Lieuten evening was as follows:
there. Consequently, when a confer money prises are to be sponsored by ant Colonel Waddill inspected here
dishes, salads, and cold drinks with
Merritt B. Smith, Director.
ence for this section met at Reedley the newspapers of the United States. last year as a Major. Colonel Wad"Galop" (Will Huff), Overture, security and reliability, because the
last Saturday we were glad to send The winner of each of the eight die- ^ dill la the type of inspector who gives "Champion"
(Georg*
Southwell), temperature can be regulated and
Mr McFarland. Miss Chase and Miss tricts of United States will be given a advice'fthd believes his job is to help "Moonlight on the Nile" (K. L. King), much lower temperatures than freesJordan as delegates, with Mrs. McFar free trip to South America. They the various organisations and not to Southern Melodies, (A1 Hayes), ny ing are obtainable.
land and Marilyn sitting In bh associ will leave Jacksonville, Florida, July criticise and find fault.
Mr. Cline used a standard home
the Band.
ate members.
The following by the California refrigerator which the students help
4. The first stop will be Havana,
The trip showed the difficulties of,, Cuba. From there they will go on
Polytechnic Boys’ Glee Club, Lew B. ed to unload, assembla, disassemble
cross country travel at the present to South America where every point Campus Playshop Com*
Cain, Conductor; Mrs. S. L. HynaOn, and reload.
time. The road across the plains by of notable interest is to be visited.
bine Business and Fun Accompanist:
An Interesting point of the lecture
the Stratford Cut Off was In fair con Even the Andes Mountains will be
Hail to Cali-Polytechnic, Arr. by was the line of sales talk delivered
dition on the way over, but when the
Tuesday evening at 7:30 the Campus L. B; Cain.
by Mr. Cline. My. Cline owns the
visited. Thev are scheduled to ar
time cgine for the return trip, matters
Playshop met In the Junior College
Cline electrical Co, of Ban Lula Obis
rive
back
at
New
York
September
26,
Song,
"Sailing"
(G..
Marks),
Ralph
were very different. The rain that had where they will get ready for the Tiulldlng for a short business meeting. Lawn, Baritone.
po.
fallen had made this road Impassable International Grand Finals which take During the meeting Miss Helen Robin
Quartet, "Little Mother" (Lew PolSlid the IjOst Hills road was unsafe place at Washington, D. C., October son and some High School students de lnnlr
\
Maastta
D a n ia
D ln a a a x t a
kjf n 1
lock),
Messrs. Rowe,
Pleasants, Mai.
Added Laurels
because, of construction work which 26 and the winner is declared cham monstrated various- step* In dogging. lory, Leecing.
was being enfrled on on the Antelopcf pion high school orator of the world.
From the meeting the club members
“We Meet Again Tonight, Boys”
One of our campus organizations has
grade. It was, consequently, necessary
Irene Green told the schedule of went over to their president. Mrs. Mer- (College Song), Glee Club.
gained a widespread reputation and
to take a 340-mlle route by way of the dates
Duet, "Chiqulta” (Mabel Wayne), popularity. It Is whispered around
arranged for the different fin rlt Smith's home where a very nice
Pacheco Pass and San Juan grade.
little party was held with stunts aiding Messrs. Fry and Rowe, Tenors.
als.
The
district
finals
will
take
place
that another Invitation ha* been re
The Idea inoet etrongly emphasized April 12. The newspaper finals will the entertainment, and, of course, de
Chorus, "Cafeteria Song," Arr. H. ceived for them to appeer In another
st the conference was that of the need take
licious
refreshments
were
served.
Reinert.
tnwu. We all know that their last
May 3. The National Semi
of terminal or vocational courses In finalsplace
The Campus Playshop has welcomed
“I Wish I Was a Rock" (Red Hart upiicaranc* wits a wonderful success,
between April 30 and May 17, three
the Junior colleges. President Thomas
new
members
into
Its
ranks:
"The Volga Boatman," Glee and added another laurel to their al
of Fresno State Teachers College gave the National finals May 26 and the Madeline Covell, Hasel Ernst, and ley),
ready wide reputation, so we are not
Club.
finals October 26.
Margaret Truesdale.
:t verv fine talk on this subject. He International
Song, “8onny Boy" (Elmer Colby), surprised that another Invitation Is
The
methods
of
judging
the
winners
(stated that not more than twenty per were told by William Lowry. The
Madeline Covell was elected the new Charles Mallory, Baritone.
extended to them.
Icent of the students attending Junior
scretary, as Isabelle Palmer has left
What! you are not absolutely sure
Chorus,
“My
Love’s
Own
Song"
judges
are
to
consider
three
points
in
school.
colleges would ever attend a univer
what organization I am referring to!
(Anonymous).
making
their
selections.
First,
the
sity. that their chief need was prepa
“Around the Campfire” (Julian R. Why, just Imagine! The Boys' Olee
ration for life and for some definite fitness of the contestant to make a
Beredy), "Nugget Nell” (Geo. South- Club of course, and just for that I wilt
vocation, and that It was foolish to worthy showing in the highest stages Ags and Shops Add
"Princes* of India" (K. L. tell you no more!
[give such student* courses which were fo the contest, character, poise and
To Campus Gardens well),
King),
"March" (Wm. Huff), by the
personality
to
be
the
criterions.
Sec
| non-productive. Dr. Riccl&rdl, the
Band.
ond,
the
composition
of
the
oration,
School and Rally Songs
[former president of The California
A great deal of work is going on
Before the program, the Santa
[Polytechnic, gave the speech of the with emphasis on historical accuracy, around the campus. Th* President’s Marla
Learned in Assembly
High School Music Club
[dsv. He emphasized the need of free- logic and general literary effective home is the center of much of this gave a Union
dinner
for
the
Band
and
Glae
ness.
Third,
moving
power—the
ex
llnm In Junior college curricula and the
There le no reason any more for the
work. A bell has been made by Mr. Club. "Pop" Smith was the first
[advantagee of strictly vocational cours* tent to which the speaker can thrill, M. Smith and Florencio Menendez.
student body not having peppy songs
speaker
end
introduced
the
officers
leu Later on Mr. Dickson spoke very quicken and compel.
This bell is to be placed in an arch
for their games The last two assemEnding. Wilbur Jocobson said that connecting the President’s home and of the Band who gave a few words. bllee have had ae on* of their main
[well on the possibilities of Junior
Major
Orvis
Hotchkiss
was
the
first
he
would
like
to
see
some
of
Poly’s
|college work In agriculture
the garage. The bfell is made of brass
feature* the singing of our school and
| The delegates of the conference were students go into this thing because and nas a very musical sound when of the officers to speak. Short talks rally songs. With the Olee Clubs lead
were
given
by
Captain
Lloyd
Sanders
the
prises
were
worth
striving
for.
I glad to feel that our Junior College
struck.
ing. It Is not difficult for the students
Drum Major John Hanna.
I division Is In line with the thoughts
Mrs. Crandall says that not only and
und faculty to quickly get the awing of
Kelly
Craig
and
Rollo
Twisselman,
I expressed at the ronference. About Girls Make Good Use
will the arch with the bell and its
song* and join In for a good sing.
who were former students at Poly theGood,
I ninety per rent of our Junior College
unique gate give the old Spanish ef were
fast moving songs add a great
also
guests
at
the
dinner
and
Of ^lew Nets fect to tne buildings, but the bell will
I Indents are taking courses leading
deal
to
a
game, and we will eoon be
they both gave short talks.
lirec tlv toward some definite vocation
be very useful when garden parties
able to add quite a number of them
A dance was given in the school to our cheering.
The girls have been making good are given at the home.
■ Most of these are specializing In
lleronautlc* or electricity but students use of the tennis courts during their
Mr. Figge and his classes have gymnasium immediately following the
Herbert Relnert deserves not a little
been doing their bit in the improve concert. An enthusiastic and peppy credit for the collecting and also the
lire specializing In five or six other physical education period.
group
waa
there
and
according
to
They
are
assigned
days
to
play
as
ment around the home. Several dec
words of a few of these songs. Through
■jotinwH mi well.
| Benn Grace nird from Kern County follows. Monday: Caroly Mercer, Jerry orations and useful articles are to report* everyone of the boys enjoyed him and the Print Shop the handy
himself
Immensely,
Cowell, Margaret Truesdale, and Har be found in tha house which they
little booklet* containing the word* of
| Union Junior College-made a good preThis concert
the first one of its the songs have been given to each stu
| siding nfflrer. She was kind enough to r ie t Wright; Tuesday: Mary Parsons, made. Among these are two beauti
kind that has been given around this dent und faculty member on the cam
I express her pleasiu-e at the attendance Muriel l/Jtigfellow, Avalyn Schllcht ful candelabra* and a hearth set.
port of the state. It Is not of a com pus.
The Ag department also is having
ft hnm our Junior College, and Invited and Eunice Smith: Wednesday: Flor
petitive nature but for the purpose of
The copying and rearrangment of
rreat improvement
;s bit in this great
I »• to attend again. Those who went ence Parsons, Lolu Roberts, Della Er- ite
entertain!"* and furthering a good -«f sowto.af Ute eecomuanjraenls has
fi-ftufn th e ’ Potyteehiiiv f-!l thsi'-the vlng and Beatrice Stout; Thursday:, n tn y a jn a n t. M r S w n h mod his q )s s s a s
Madeline
Cbvell,
Hazel
Ernst.
Dorothy
will
spirit
among
the
schools.
been done by Mrs. fl. L. Hynson so that
have set holly along the lower drive.
fc meeting wae very much worth while
On the 10th of next month another I he school will have good, clear music
It eeema at though every one is
if. »nd that they had gained from the Hyer. Irene Green. Isabel Palmer and
I elen Stoltey.
interested In seeing the President's concert of this same nature will be for the song*. This In Itself Is quite
F- trip both Information and Inspiration
The new tennis nets have helped to home become one of the loveliest spots given at Santa Maria; a number of ii job and we are certainly Indebted to
get the girls out to play. It's more in this section. The gardener and Mrs. the schools in the county will par Mr*. Hynson- for undertaking It.
fun when you have good nets.
: Attempted Train Wreck
Mitchell and her classes have been ticipate.
planting flowers and shrubs.
Cafeteria Gets Some
I'. Two men attempted to wreck trail
The President end his wife, together Doctor Crandall
Faculty
Ladies
New Equipment
,
38, alias the 3:30 p. m. train, b;
with the state architect and other
Meet At Dunnings designers, are doing their best to
Addresses P. R. Club
K mfSiiH of a chain stretched across th
The school Is contemplating buying
jj backs near the bridge on Poly campui
Tuesday afternoon, March 12, Mrs. help the Cal Poly President’s home
346 square yard* of brown battleship
Dr.
Crandall
spoke
before
the
become
a
place
of
which
all
Polyite*
• However, their plan* were foiled whei
Dunning, Mrs.^McFarland, and the
Women’s Club at Paso Robles Tues linoleum for the Cafeteria The lino
I the chain was cut by the flying wheel
,
^ -*
Misses Haskin, Hanson, and Peterson will be proud.
day
afternoon. HI* subject was the leum will amount to around ItHM). A
B
the engine. If they had been succesi
entertained the Faculty Ladies Club
trend
on Vocational Education and new $<mo Champion dishwasher Is to.
Heron
Hell
lost
one
of
Its
mamI f . [’ll, no doubt Poly Itoys would hav
at the Dunning home on Marsh
how The California Polytechnic is be gotten for the kitchen.
i^had in niii (bp injured passenger*.
l>er*
the
other
day.
Thursday
night
Stro6t<
Five foot concrete walk* are to It*
The house was decorated In spring McCann had an auction sale and sqld an example of this new ipethod. Mrs. made on lioih side* and In front of the
CrandoJI went with Dr. Crundall.
several
articles
which
he
didn’t
want
.
A press agent says of a lecturer flowers.
Refreshments were served after the Cafeteria, und ulso on* up to Deuel
After a social chat, delicious re- to take with him. Estes Cunningham lecture.
Hall.
he never visits the same city
acted as auctiqpeer.
freshmanta were served.
"ice. Maybe he doesn’t dare to.
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EDITORIAL
MUSIC: THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
We read, in the Santa MAria High School Breeze, an article
concerning the Poly Band and Glee Club. From the amount of
■pace given over to the write-up, we naturally assume th at the
concert was considered an important event. The concert too, was
a)so important to us; more so than to the Santa Maria people. We
were up before an audience of music lovers and had to do our best
or receive some severe criticism. We feel sure that our Band and
Glee Club came up to the Santa Marians’ expectations.
Tiie story th at appeared in the Santa Maria Breeze:
‘‘The huge Band and Glee C lu| of the San Luis Obispo Poly
technic School, of ninety talented young men, is presenting a
very interesting concert in the auditorium of Santa Maria Union
High School tonight.
‘‘The concert will begin promptly at eight o’clock and will consist
of solos, duets, and quartettes. The Pely Band will give a street
parade Friday afternoon and is going to present several numbfers
during the evening concert. The Poly Glee Club, one of the finest
of its kind in this part of the country, has prepared a vefy interest
ing and colorful program.
‘‘Friday night’s concert,” states Mr. McAllister, supervisor and
head of the Music Department of the local high school, “is the begining of a series of concerts between the two schools, and I hope that
it will be well attended by both the townspeople and students.
It will be interesting for us to hear ju st what this other school can
do along the music line.,JL—
•
It is interesting to note th a t a reference is made to a series of
concerts between the two schools. These concerts will introduce
• new relationship between the schools. Although we are only'a
trifle more than thirty miles apart, the two institutions have had
very little in common.
Music will bring about something th at athletic competition never
has been able to do. In athletics we meet occasionally, but athletics
create a feeling of antagonism, which is not evident in musical com
petition.
When both schools take to music as a form of competition and
entertainm ent, they have struck a mutual chord through which a
closer harmony of interscholastic relations may be secured.
•*

THE

___ _

A bell has been cast in the forge
shop for Dr. Crandall’s new home.
It is approximately 12 inches high and
eight inches in diameter.
The happy people are those who
are producing something; the bored
people sre (hose who are consuming
much and producing nothing.—Dean
Inge.

Heron Hall

Our heart goes out to Wally. It
seems that he had one heck of a time
POLY CHATTER
lust .Saturday night. His journeys in
a rumble seat have just about ended
for him, at least on rainy night*.
June Bug was at scnooi tor a snort
Everything is all right about rumble
time Monday. He is getting along seats except that when it rains. Then
fine, and will lie back to school soon.
the water just settles down and won’t
At present, he is staying at Mr. W ar
run out.
ren’s.
"
,
* * *
* * *
■
Jordan, Sawday, Swain, Jacobson,
Earl “ Andy” Miller, a graduate of Aubrey and Pleasants made a trip to
’2(5, has been visiting with friends on Sunta Maria to the track meet and
the campus for a few days. Since Santa Maria Aero Club dance Sat
graduating, he has been working for urday night. They enjoyed everything
Southern California Edison Light and except the time to start home. The
Power At Big Creek.
Aeronautics couldn’t get the prop
• • •
around
so the electrical students had
It must be quite the fad for the to rewire
the “Liberty” before she
J. C. fellows to be wearing misplaced
eyebrows. Some even dye them so . would take off. Even the Ag had a
people won’t overlook the cute things, little to say but that didn’t amount
for instance Harlan Ramage and Joe to much. lie furnished the box of
Lewis. Boys, if you are raising the matches to see how much gas there
little "dusters” for looks, fool your was in the tank. Then the trip home.
selves no longer. Even your best friend Oh! those rainy days have nothing
on those rainy mornings! Especially
won’t tell you.
*
*
.*
in a "Summer Resort.”
«• • •
Richard Powers was here for a
_J‘G”
usually
stand*
for “Gust" but
brief Visit- We suppose It was just
now it seems that it is going to stand
to size the school up. It must look
for Gus and a few lady friends unless
good after two years in the navy.
*
*
«
things begin to flow evenly again.
Ike Jacobsen and the dignified look At present odr friend Gus is very
ing Robert Rowe must have their busy with the opposite sex. And howl
* * *
doubts about the Poiy laundry. Ask
It seems that Slim and Dutch Van
them! gentlemen.
• • •
Wyhe are having an awful hard time
What is this that all the Polyites
trying to keep their feet and hands
are hearing about Joe Lewis such as
to themselves in the theatre.
a “Captain without a Company” and
• *
J ■.
“I’ll fix it.” Explain yourself, Joe.
We have a model boat building in
• • •
our Hall now. Our brother Mr.
Several of the Poly boys made a hit
McPheeters is going to be a big sailor
without half trying to. Ask George boy some day. At present he is con
Leonard how he likes the Santa Maria structing a model of Columbus’s or
girls. Clyde Miller seems to like them
somebody else’s boat.
• * •
also. And they always acted so bash
ful around here.
Yes,
Wally
is
going to be a great
z ... • ___
*
*
*
mathematician if he could only re
Congratulations are now in order.
member to keep his negative one
Floyd Sanders was married last Sep quantities. He seems to have an awful
tember in Santa Barbara. The bride time trying to keep track of where
was Miss Dorothy Porter. Now, don’t he left them.
you think they were mean to keep it
* • •
such a deep, dark secret?
Our friend Jimmy McCann has left
* * *
Was it a bet on who was the thin us to return home. We hope some day
nest or what? Delia was locked in to welcome him back.
her locker Tuesday. It’s a miracle I’m
Barracks Breezes
sure—.
Leeeing and Fred Wood had a very ,
« • *
enjoyable time at Santa Maria. Just
Hazel had better watch Briggs. In
study hall, he was seen writing notes ask them about the girl friend*.
to Dot Hyer.
Why has Chuck Morgan been push
ing a lawn mower around in front of
Galley Slaves
the Barracks of late?
* * •
What is this we hear about our
poet, Poof (not Fred) Wood being in
The Malikis mourn the loss of Monlove? Ask any one that was at Santa druz to the Deuel Hall, especially
Maria Saturday. Evide*tly Poof’s Ralph Olsen.
• * •
little "Love” song made a hit.
* * * ,
The latest malady—Whistling while
The Galley Slaves are very proud we sleep—by Dorsey Powell—What
of Eddie Smith for-the good showing, cause* t ws t t — ---------- ------------- —
he made in the track meet at Santa
Maria. More power to you, Eddie.
Nuts and Bolts
* • •
The hoys In Mr. Figge's rlasses are
The Galley Slaves were also rep
resented in the big concert Friday having lots of fun, and they are also
night. That is where Poof got his acquiring a great deal of valuable
knowledge. They are making smoke
start.
stands, ash trays, paper weights,, hell*,
• • •
John Goularte is learning to op- and many other things. Mr. Ktgge says
perate the linotype. Is he having lots that they can do most anything In the
line of forge, welding, and foundry
of fun? Just ask him.
work.

Deuel Hall Events
The famous “ Four Horsemen,” Ciro
Ball-beria, Kaiser Schmidt, Hawaii
Costello, and Greasy White, have a
contest on to see who can get the tan
nest by June 7. Up to date, “Hawaii”
Costello is the darkest. It is said that
if he gets any darker, they will forbul-him from frequenting the bathing
beaches.
• • •
Lindbergh' is very happy now. He
lent “Kaiser Bill” his pretty red
swimming suit and “Kaiser” has de
cided to let Lindbergh use it next
Saturday at Atascadero Lake. Lupky
boy.
>

BOOST YOUR BAND
Poly is the proud owner of a fine sixty^five piece band. Not
many schools with a student body the size of our student body
can boast of such a large band, such fine talent, and such a good
director as “Pop” Smith. The Band plays a great part in the activ
ities of the school, and can play a greater part if we will get back
*
*
*
of it and boost it along. There is not a better way of advertising a
What would happen if Gabriel
(alias A1 Jolson) didn’t.arrive at the
school than sending out your band to play at different towns.
cafeteria at 5:2 0 p . m. for his 6:00
It has been noticed several times at games and assemblies that o’clock dinner?
* * •
when the Band finishes playing, it has received very little applause,
Some one set fire to the asbestos
also th a t very seldom is the Band ever given a yell, and yet they are lining on the pipe in the Dorm Club
smoke room. We think it is pretty
always willing and ready to do their part the next time.
low of anyone especially the one
The boys spend lots of hard-earned money for instruments and guilty to let the rest of Dormitory
suffer on his account. The manly
many hours overtime in hard practice.
for the person to whom this
Why can’t our Band have more of a chance to stru t its stuff thing
concerns is to go to Mr. Cunningham
both here at Poly and elsewhere ?
and take his punishment? instead of
being yellow and letting his pals suf
Let’s all give them a big hand when we are present where it is fer
for his though£k**spe*»H
piayiifg. Boost your Band 1
We wish Corky Fry would .hold a
(This was not written by a Band member.)
few more of the 5:20 dinner boys
.
P. H. s till the rest of the line goes through.
Mrs. Emina McMahon, 100 year*
old, of Raima* City, Mo., i* a super
visor in a knitting mill, and help* to
support her 70-year old non, who ahe
say* is too old and feeble to work.
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It is good sportsmanship that every F ’ Bill Lowry better ju; a little, more
one admires, regardless of where it is careful how he forces A1 Hedstrom in
the hall Sunday. There might be
exercised, whether omthe athletic field
or in business. Let’s each one remem visitors.
* * •
ber that the man at his elbow has an
Deuel
Dorm
heartily gives it* con
opinion and the right to express it—
and maybe he isn’t the least bit gratulations to Coach "Mel" Rider
interested in what you have to say and. Mrs. Rider. We have just heard
(attly that a future'Pofyite arrived at
about the question, anyway. It is not
their home March 6, 1920.
the one who makes the biggest noise,
• • •
that is judged the most popular and'
wins the biggest prizes.—Alta Ad
Bill White has been getting “pink”
viser,
letters lately, fairly soused with per
fume. All we can find out is that her
He that ia master of himself will
name is Helen. Now, Bill, is the time
Boon be master of others.
to come to the aid of the party.

Ag Notes
E. M. Wilson of the Lowden Ma
chine Company was here Saturday to
see about the installing of the new
equipment in the new dairy barn.
• • •
Mr. Dunning gave talks on poultry
Friday afternoon and evening at
Shandon and Estrella.
• » •
Poly has all the grain planted now
and the rain was a great benefit to it.
• * •
The bean and -corn land is now
being prepared for planting.
If you will notice, about ten of the
largest trees on the campus have been
taken out to make more room for
planting in the fields.

Dorm Club Will Give
Dance at Poly Circus
The members of the Deuel Dorm
Club are going to give a jitney dance
as their part in the Poly circus. The
dunce will be held upstair* in the
Social room of Crandall Gymnasium.
All the arrangement* for the dance
as yet, have not been made. But, the
music will either be furnished by
phonograph or ftigr- -y u -.v i,.
.
idw ior We -vtnuffr you the dances
will be plenty “peppy,” and we’ll
strive to give you a good time—so
C0LJ on UP and make whoopee!
The price is five cents, one jitney.
Not even a child could
wronjf on
five cents so spend your “slugs” free
ly. Tell all your friends to come and
-ring their "eagles," we’ll change
thpm into “ehitneys."
Our,, motto—“trade upstairs and
save. '

POLY CRACKERS
Dear Poly:
What was the cause of all the *
eitement in Room 3 Heron Hall
Saturday night?
™
Gui
Dear Gus:
I hate to tell on you, but you kno
why all the fellows were in your room
If you don’t tell them what happened,
I imagine Madeline Covell will. TS
l hope you had a good time.

.

.

.

PolM

Dear Poly Cracker*:
Who is the Cause for Bluihl
Mayes new smile?
J. E. C.

Dear J. E. C.
They tell me th at Bunnie Stout cu
give you the desired information!!
hour tliut they enjoyed the par
Saturday night.
J
____________ Poly.

EXCHANGES

An English class of Sacremento
High Stfhool is to present an original
play, "Rings."
• • •
The San Mateo J. C.’s reserve book
system has been working to-phrfection, the average duy’s circulation
running between 280 and 374 booki.
At the present time they are havinf
a run on spring poetry.
* * *
Chaffey J. C. will now teach citrtsj
picking in its part-time department.
The students are instructed in sci
entific picking and when they have
reached a point where they can pick
40 boxes of oranges per day with only
a limited number of culls, they ar«
given a certificate stating their qual
ifications for citrus picking.
• * •
In order to promote better cttlsenHhip among the Freshmen, citizenship
classes are going to hold court (or t
part'of one period each week. A com
mittee was appointed In each class, to
draw up u group of laws.
A Judge, prosecuting attorney, *
clerk, und sheriff were elected In each
class.
Any Freshman, seeing another
Freshman breaking a law, may brinj
suit ngulnst the offending Freshman.
The Case will be tried by a Judge and
h Jury of six, chosen hy the prosecut
ing attorney, and an attorney appoint
ed by the accused. The accused, If
conylcted, is honor bound to carry out
his penally.
*

•

,_ y

.

The members of the faculty of the
Orange Union High School are sdou
present to the student body a com

‘ Thraia Ova Qhoata."—
—— -----—
• • *

An Interesting plan of rehearsal I
being curried out for "Bab." the Junto
Class play, being presented in Lon
Beach Polytechnic High on March II
18, and 19.
“For the first few minutes time I
devoted to voice exercises with al
members of the cast participating. Dll
.ciishIoii of the technique of acting li
then taken up which is Immediate!]
followed by the play practice.”
—High Life.

Reasons Why the Circus
Should Be Gom
1. George Higgins as a clown.

i. Al Hedstrom, a kangaroo.

3. Harold Hogue, a contortionist.
4. Ham Smith, a monkey.
6.
Frankie Shultz, the monkey’i
baby brother.
6. Hank Loomis, a ballet dancer.
7. Wally Webb, a stilt-walker.
8. Prescott Thompson and Arthui
Macfariane, the Flea twins.
9. Ray Cline, a lyric baritone tighl
rope-walker.
10. Joe Marsalek, a trained seal.
U. Bob Briggs, a barking seal.
12. Slim Bowman, a giraffe.
13. Ciro Barbaria and Ed Schmidt,
heavyweight champs.
14. Charles Cornelison, circus lady.
16. Bill Judson and Pinkie Green,
the bearded brothers.
16. John Costello, and Bill Lowry,
wicked brunettes from Borneo.
17. Roger Burum, a laughing hyens.
Roger Burum (in Ventura): "G«j
a car and we’ll go see my blonde girl
friend.”
The queer^part is he only had tc
why he wanted the car.
Seventh period—no, eighth. Great
excitement in the Journalism room.
No, not really. Yes, a real joke •<
Inst —one that really happened. Anil
to think that It happened in Miss Ab
bott’s class—of all places. When
Miss Abbott asked, or rather remark
ed, "I urn now going to call the roll,
Broadway Higgins replied, “What are
you going to call It?*

Mr. McAllister, director of music
M he.f
Maria school system, and
Mr. McNab ofthe Conn Music C.,
lunched with Mr. and Mrs. Merritt B.
Smith Monday.
;

Manuel Thorn has written to have
his Polygrams and Annual forwarded
to him. His address is Greut Western
Hutchery, Vacaville, Calif.

Sunday morning, Mardh 17, Dr.
Crandall will speak in the Presbyter
ian Church at Santa Maria.

Americans spend $65,000,000 each
December for Christmas cards. Whic#
should worry nobody, unless it i* tn*
mail carrier.
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The Question Box

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS A
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 5-00

BY AN INQUIRING REPORTER

Store No. l_ P h . 488

Question—Where would you like
to huve our annual May Day Pic
nic this year and why?

garguret: What
from railing?
Pinkie: The beams.
Bunny: Oh, wliut catchy looking tty
uper.
He wuh such un expense at Poly that
Ihia father culled him Bill.
If ut flrut you don't succeed, rentemIber nil co-eds are not the same.

MI hh Alihoit: Christopher, who wrote
[the poem, "Horatlus ut the Bridge?"
Chris liarnes: John Milton In his
rUivH of Ancient Rome.”
Boh and Joe Wilkins were dlscuss|lu c silk stockings.
Joe: They were Invented In Queen
Elizabeth's time.
Dob: Yes, you're right, but they were
'not discovered until the twentieth
Icentury.
The guilty conscience is the mother
|of invention.
Herb: Let’s take the short cut to
[your home.
Delia: No, mother said I must be
(home before dark.
Joe Lewis: Why does a stork stand
(on one leg?
"Brick" Hughes: Well If he picked
up his other one he would fall down.
Miss Knox: Halford, do you know
(Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address?
Roberts: Why, I thought he lived
1st the White House.
Chas. Mallory: What did you get
pn that Chemistry quiz to-day?
GAwman: Zero, but th at’s nothing
lum ne.
SHOUT STORY
Two hunters j two Hons,
One hunter: two lions.
Two lions.
Marg: -Your hair reminds me of a
ular song. ...
oh Isola: What is that ?
Marg: All over nothing at all.

S

Mr. Pop Smith: There goes my tire,
nd I huve’nt any jack.
Mrs. Pop Smith: That’s all right.
I brought my purse along.
Mr. Ogle: Robinson, do you know
hat a skeleton is?
R. Robinson: Sure; It’s a lot of
ne with the people scraped off.
Froah: My father Is a Lion, a Moose,
ltd Elk, and au Engle.
Senior: Well, how much does It cost
see hint.
"Wasn’t that Algebra test a cool
■ne?”
"Yea, Bo; my mark was next to
“ero.”
Coach (to Basketball star that
dn’t play as good a game as usual):
ave you been eating too much?
B. 8.: No.
Coach: Have you been keeping late
lours ?
B. 8.: No.
f:. Coach: Have you been studying?
B. S.: Some.
Coach: Cut it out, it isn’t good for
you.

t

Miss Carse: Roger Burum. how
•any days are there in each month?
Roger: Thirty days hath September,
All the rest I can’t remember
The calendar hangs right on the
wall,
*Whv bother mq with this at all?
Femnle: Why will there never be n
*oman president?
Hemule: A president must be 35
• over. What woman will admit she’s
*at old?
Avalyn: I'm all run down.
Bhult/,; Hal you'll wliul up In my
•us. you know.
Jerry: What happened to you? Were
hm In u wreck?
Rob: No, I was IioIiik shaved by a
jpy bnrber ahd a mouse ran across
floor.

-lender the swinging street Car strap,
•H homely co-ed stands,
And stands and stands and stands
**<■ stands,
And stands and stands and stands.

*

CAL POLY FACULTY YELL
Raw, raw, raw,
Jaw, jaw, Jaw,
We’ll flunk ’em ull;

Haw, haw, haw!

“You say that I’m the first model
you ever kissed?”
"Absolutely.”
"How many have you had?"
“Four: one apple, two oranges, and
a vase of flowers."
Capt. Deuel: Frank Abbott, where
were you during ninth period Friday?
Abbott: Stop me if you have heard
this one.
Fry: May I have the last dance with
you ?
Miss Hanson: You already have.
Joe Marialek: What would you ad
vise me to read after graduation?
Miss Knox: The "Help Wanted*
column.
Mr. Agosti: Do you ever expect to
And the perfect girl?
Halford Roberts: No, but it’s lots
of fun looking.
1st Stude: Did you ever hear the
halitosis song?
2nd Stude: No, what is it?
1st Stude: “ Moonbeams, kiss her
for me."
A party is only as big as your bank
roll.
Miss Knox: Why do elephants have
such big trunks? —— .— ——-------A1 Hedstrom: Well, they had to
come all the way from India.
Roy Anderson: My uncle in Scot
land Just sent me his photograph.
Palm: What does he look like?
Anderson: I don’t know; I haven’t
had it developed yet.
Miss Knox: What was Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address?
Lloyd Pettlnger: You can’t fool me;
he never lived there.
Did yo£i ever hear of the dumb pro
fessor who jumped under the bed and
let the collar button look for him?
“I suppose now that your boy has
earned his M. A. degree he will be
looking for a Ph. D. next."
"No, a J. 0. B."
Fapmer: What are you doing up
in my apple tree?
Jones: Belelve it or not, Mister,
I just fell out of an airplane.
I wonder why Poly boy* pray be
fore eating.
Have you ever eaten at the cafe?
Breathes there a man with soul so
dead
That never to himself hath said,
As he stubbed his toe against the
"etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp vbgkqj III."
Roger Burum: When my girl gets
kissed, she sure does holler.
Ham Smith: I’ll say she does.
R. Burum: What did you say?
Ham Smith: I said, does she?

*

.

Store No. 2 -P h , 204

“ANYTHING YOU SAY”
But Preferably a Milkshake
Made by
D E N N I S DAIRY LUNCH

Robert G. Umbertis—I think it
would be best to have It at Atascadero
, Luke because most of the boys and
girls enjoy swimming. If they have
It at the beach, the wind is usually
blowing and you wilt cat more Hand
than anything.
HEARD OVER THE PHONE
"Hello! Is Mils the right number?"
>No,’*
.■
____ .
. “Thunk you very liuUh,"

v

...

I j

•

Eunice Smith, popular Junior—
Where 1 think the May Day Picnic
should .lie held? My idee of a good pic
nic Is one that offers many kinds of
umusements such us swimming, boat
ing, horse-hack riding, ball playing and
„ the like. All of these things are to bo
had ut Atascadero Luke.
*
• • •
Roger Burum, acting Senior presl' dent—Where Would you like to have
our Annual May Day Picnic? Atasca
dero Lake. Because It s an old Spanish
Custom. Water fine. We went there
last year. Never had a better time In
my life; darn near drowned.
« * *
Della Ervlng—1 prefer Atascadero
Lake for the May Day Picnic because
It Is nice for swimming, boating, and
lounging. Also a convenient place to
prepare the lunch.
* • •
Frank Abbott—I would like Atas
cadero Lake because of Its Ideal loca
tion and convenience of cooking the
meal, a fine lawn to play on, boating,
swimming, etc. and a dance hall which
we could cheaply rent for a abort dance.
• • •
Avalyn Schllcht—I would ]lke to
have the May Day Picnic at Atascadero
Lake. We had It there last year and it
was Ideal. There le good swimming
was Ideal. There Is good swimming,
Isratlng and a beautiful, well-kept lawn
to play on. For those who like to play
baseball, there Is a baseball diamond
there. There are convenient places to
cookjthe fod or barbacue It and all are
kept spotlessly clean. Last year we. had
a little dance and we sure enjoyed
It. I'm all for Atascadero Lake and
there’s a lot of me. ........

Laugh A Little Bit
Here’s a motto, just your At—
Laugh a little bit.
When you think you’re trouble hit,
Laugh a little bit.
Look misfortune in the face
Brave the bedlams rude grimace;
Ten to one ’twill yield lte place,
If you have the wit and grit

Just to laugh a little blL

Keep your face with sunshine lit,
Laugh a little bit.
All the shadows off will Ait,
If you hive the grit and wit.
Just to laugh a littll bit.
Cherish this as sacred writ
.
Laugh a little bit.
Keep it w ith ' you, sample it,
Llgl a little bit.
Laugh
Little tils will ■urs
sure betide you,
yoi
Fortune may not sit beside
lde you,
Men may mock and fame deride you,
But you'll mind them not a whit
If you laugh a little bit.
—Edmund Vance Cooke.
Mussolini, according to press dis
patches, gets a salary of only $1,250.
a year. But look at the fun he has
bossing everybody.

LEARN THE PIANO IN
TEN LESSONS
TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
LESSONS ,

William Fox Organization
ELMO THEATRE
OBISPO THEATRE
-

PICTURES AND

(New Building)(

STAGE ATTRACTIONS

“It Will Speak For Itself”

MOTTO IB MY NAME

if

I

;

SERVICE IB MY MOTTO

PHO N E

T A X I AND
BAGGAGE
TRANSIT

Antoine D. Motto
'

".

’

CO

30 3

Continuoui
Service
Hsgo Roeder

1015 MORRO ST., BAN LUIB OBI SPO

Pioneer Stages daily to Hot Springs, Avila and Pismo Beach.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripe solicited any time.
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

Interwoven Heetery

Stetson Hats
Adler's "Collegian” Clothee
POLY U N I F O R M S

MATHEW S <& CARPENTER

The Rexall Store
Hotel Drug Store

DRUOS— Principally

ALSO
STATIONERY------ KODAKS-------CANDIES-------DEVELOPING

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
For your

SHOE

NEEDS

Service—Courtesy—Quality

~~ DRY G O O D S~^
—WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN’S .
WEARING APPAREL AND

766 Hlfuern St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

WICKENDEN
AND

WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Dobbs Hats end Caps
Selz Shoes

Poly Uniforms

Mr. Funk: My wife is an Inveterate
smoker, why three times she set the
bed on Are with her cigarettes. Would
you recommend a suit for divorce?
Capt. Deuel: Either that or an as
bestos suit of pajamas.
%
Cop.: Answer, “Yes or no."
-jEunice: Say, officer, you’re a prettyfast worker, aren’t you?

Without nervt-racking, heart-break- lug scales and exercises. You are
It Pays to Trade at
taught to play by note In regular pro
fessional chord style. In your very
B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
first lesson you will be able to play a
popular number by note.
M ARK ET
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," Is
1028 Chorro St.
Phone 8.
the title of this method. Eight years
were required to perfect this great ;
work. The entire course with the _
necessary examination sheets, is bound
Wally: I just got an earful.
In one volume. The first lesson Is un
Hank: How come?
Wally: I’ve been eating watermelon. sealed which the student may examine
and be his own "JUDOE and JURY.",
•___
—
Miss KnoxV Karris the largest known The later part of the "Htfltniarx SgiT-"^
Instructor," Is sealed,
diamond.
, Upon the studertt returning any copy
P. Green (drowsing): The ace.
of the "Hallmark Self-Instuctor” with
Fry: How's your car on the pick- the seal un-brok#n, we will refund In
rull all money paid.
up?
This amazing Self-Instructor will he
Margaret Truesdale: I’m not that
sent
anywhere. You do not need to
kind of a girl.
send any money. When you receive
Dr. Crandall: I owe my success to this new method of teaching music.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
pluck, just pluck.
Mr. Thompson: But how do you ten dollars. If you are not entirely
eatlsAed, the money will be return
And the right people to pluck?
ed In full, upon written request. The
Senior: You should place your Publishers are anxious to place this
hand over your mouth when you yawn. "Self-lnstrufctor" In the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and Is In
Silly Junior: What! And get bit?
u position to make an attractive prop
He who laughs last is the dumbest. osition to. agents. Send for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self868-872 Higuere St.
Instructor” Station 0, Post Office Box
Teacher: Are you a sophomore?
111, New York, N7 Y.
Gabriel: No, an Italian.

Men and Young Men’s |

Shoes and Furnishings
Ladies’ and Misses’
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions

ACCESSORIES
74* H1QUERA MT.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

A. SAUER
CO.
and
Groceries

Produos

SAN LUIS
Phone 27

ASTON

BAKERY

848-860 Monterey

PHOTO SHOP

Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
78J Higuera Street

AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches
i SS

SSS M n l m r •».

THE WHITE HOUSE
J TOONAZZINI, Prop.

Groceries, fruits, Bakery. Goods.
Household Hardware
Phones s> end j j " Tan tuto DbUpo CM -

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop ,
JACK CONNOLLY’S
1040 Chorre Bt.

VALLEY ELECTRIC
All Electric Supplies
E, P. Jacobsen

1

:

Cal Poly Sports
t h e

4

Poly Circus Has
First Rehearsal

Seals Defeat Pirates 10-1

Patronize Those Who

p o l y g r a m

The Galley Slaves

First there are the Wilkin* Bros.
What one does the other does.
Old .loe, he's a craay guy.
Ami Dob he's Just as bad.
Oh,,their case Is so aud
But I cannot tell you why—

On die Campus
Ten Years Ago
Items taken from the Polygram
of March 12, 1910.
Last November the girls of the
dg* cards,
Amapola Club signed pledge
ch she
i
each girl stating how much
In
tended
give to-* the
the Girls
k e u u v u to
>» earn
. . . . . and ________
____
Victory Fund. The total amount
pledged was $78. The time for col
lecting the money was March 1st,

Hitting the ball with everything
but
their nose* the Seal* scored a
Tutsday evening the member* of
10-1
victory ovar the Pittsburgh
tho Poly Circus had their first prac
tice in the Gym. The act* were very pirates, The Seals'scored In the first
iod for the ftret practice and, al- inning when Crossette singled und
a total of $86, which will be given to
ough all the momber* of the circus -Langford clouted one for the circuit,
ware not prc*ent, an exceedingly good then Suhr singled and scored on Jol Then come one—Chinee Harree,
the fund.
ley* double to left. In the fifth they He’s opr prlntshop rarity
exhibition i* assured.
The Poly Clrcu* will be presented Scored again when Suhr got on base He enn dance and he ran sing;
The Horticulture Class have ready
after the holiday*, April 6, and the oh Potty* error advanced to second lie can do about any old thing.
for distribution the following: 1100
No
foolin'
now,
you
should
see
him,
on
Jolley*
single
untl
scored
on
Cavproceed* will be spent for the upkeep
lettuce plants, 400 cabbage plants and
of the new turf and for sweater* “*qr unugh* single. The remainder of But too tiad his wit Is dim.
100 heads of cauliflowers, which they
runs
were
made
when
a
brace
of
the lettermen. An earnsst endeavor
have
propagated. The vegetables will
1* being made by the Block “P’ to homer* scored four men und two moro .Anderson, the great big stiff,
be distributed among the county
establish thl* clrcu* a* an annual scored on Langfords triple. The Between hint and Harree there s not grammar schools for wsr gardening
much dlff.
affair* and to have it each year to Pirate* only score came In the lucky
purposes.
raise fund* for the good of the ath seventh when Captain Pie Travnor You should see him set up type,
Prior to Christmas
the das* in
hit
a
home
run
over
the
center
fleldnoy- -tt ts ft tnughrthtc sight,
letic* of the *chool. If thl* ctreu* I*
Horticulture l, realised in cash, above
lie puts It hors—he put* It there;
a ed<ce»*, then a precedent will be urs head.
expenses $86.0(1 out of the salo of
eet for future year*, and a successful
The game wa* not close enough to He put* It down neur anywhere.
137,680 pounds of silage.
entertainment will be as*ured. But, if call good but the terrific hitting of
all of the student* don’t support it the Seal* was well worth watching Next conies Rates—the little shrimp,
Some of the boys have Just sold
and help advertise It, there will be a* they garnered thirteen hits. Three He's another dlxxy blimp.
thoir last year* crop* with the follow
very little success to the circu*. home
made,
going However he's to me no ton,
11**11 I V *run*
a s 11 a> were
” v i v
m
w M V | Wingo's
>»
Therefore each and every one of the well
ing splendid showing: Wilson BachV 'V il
M
TVs
VSfV
l'* jrr* w
«field
«
v
•fence,
* ! • « « (
•
”
over
the
right
Two
But with him 1 have some fun,
■tudenls is-urged to do his part.
oldor cleared $30 on white beans, W.
doubles and a triple were made, wljile The dirty little bum.
Hartsell, a last year’s student also
the
Pirates only
home run
__ _______
nly ggot_ one
.
and were held to six hits.
Santa Maria Meet Results
Y» ah, there’s Sterling, he’s a little Jew. made the same amount. Norman
Buchelder raised 400 pounds of popThe Seal* should find little diffi He wouldn't give anything to you
.porn which he sold at 20 cents a
Poly 6714, Santa Maria 42K, un culty in winning the Pacific Coast Unless It's a punch in the rhln,
pound, Edmund Burr raised 300
Or maybe a Jab with a pin.
title this *eason.
attached 13.
pounds of popcorn.
100 yd. dash—McBane (P), Calden
Seal*
A. B. H. R. He talks too much to old Truesdale,
The guy what thinks he’s tough as
(8. M.), Taylor (8. M.), time 10:4.
Crosslttl, *s ................. 4 1 2
A meeting of the Amapola Club
nails.
>20 yd. dash—McBane (P), Clin* Plnelll, 3b ...................... 6
2
1
was held on Thursday, March 6. Th*
(P), Reed (8. M.). 24:4. ,
Langford, cf ................. 6
2
2
opened with a quotation from
440 yd. dash—Milsap (P), Storm* Suhr, lb ....................... . 6
3
4 Comes John Ooularte our new "looey," meeting
(un.), Mitchel (8. M.), time 68:4.
Jolley, rf ................... . 6
2
0 He's Imd, plumb bad, yeah, Just Hooey, Longfellow from each member. This
He mlsHe* Jerry with whom he scrap* was followed by a piano, violin and
MO—Storms (un.), Knight (P), Wingo, If ...................... 6
1
Gill (8: M,), time 2:0.4.
Cavanagh, 2b ................ 6
2
0 About "setting up this" or "sotting up cornet trio by Helen I<ouls, Gertrude
Truesdalo and Evelyn Schloaaer. Mrs.
that."
Mile—Storms (un.), Clark (8. M.), Polvogt c ...................... 6
0
0
Bland favored the club with several
Crossman (8. M.), time 6: 4.8.
Mails, p ........................ 2 .0
0 Oh. well, he works once In a while,
vocal selections. Helen Louis gava a
120 high hurdles—Pemberton (8. Thurston, p ................. 3
0
0 He's the guy I like to rile.
piano solo, A quartette composed of
M.), Smith (P), Stow (8. M.), time
Margaret Meineike, Phyllis Figge,
1S.I. .
46 13 10 Ciirolyh Is quite all right
Hlxeept that now and then
Dorothy Pruit and Dollie McConnell
ISO low hurdle*—Hotchkiss (P),
Pirates <
A. B. H.
R.
sang "Beautiful Ohio.” The program
Stowell (8. M.), Smith (P), time 29.1. Adams, 8b ............... .... 4
2
0 She trie* to get Into a fight
And make* us run, all ten,
• closed with several numbers from the
Discuss—Werner (P), Tate (P), Oomorosky, cf .........4
0
0
Ukulele Club composed of Lois Walk
Smith (P), distance 124.8.
Grantham, If
.... ..... 4
1
0 Hhe's sort of quite a bit still,
But she's not such a hot pill.
er, Helen I.ouls, Ethel Van Gordan,
■hot—Tate (P), Condray (P), Del Traynor, ss
4
1 1
Evelyn Schlosser, and Max BarnePorto (8. M.), distance 46.6.
Brickell, rf ...............
4
0
0 Salcido don't make much noise
berg.
High Jump—Sharp (S. M.), Mur Sheeley, lb
4
2
0 lie likes to play like little boys.
ray (P), and Berkey (8. M.), tied for Rlcondo, 2li . .............. 3
0
0
ha sets tyns It sure doss flv....... ..A t-th v rx *a e m b 1 y k ^
■acond. 6:6.
Hargreaves,e--,^,„m^,ri„ ,.—2-......4 ....... 4 When
know Sal. lie's the little dark guy. March 5th, the Girls’ Glee Club en
Pole vault—Taylor; Sharp and m il np .rrT..................... l
o
o You
i said he don't say much
Contro tied for second.
tertained by singing two songs. The
Pettey p ........................ 1 0
0 As
Broad Jump—Tally (8. M.), Hotch- Spancsr, p .................... 1 0
0 Ills nationality, it Isn't Dutch.
Band played one selection and during
kia* (P), Taylor (8. ML 19:0.
Grimes, p ...................... 1 0
0 Hddle Smith Is a sheik the rest of the time Mr. Ryder dis
Relay won by Poly—McBane, Cline,
cussed the work at this Institution and
Momctmc* think he Is a shriek.
Barbaria, Mlllsap, time 1:37.8.
33 6
1 IHe’s
the students’ attitude towards It.
the fellow with ;the Ford
Summary! homeruns, Wingo, Suhr, A, cun pie of (In cans under a board
Mr. Macfarlane Interviewed Langford, Traynor. Three base hits. Homaoue told me, at night he snorea.
The first Inspection and rsvtsw of
Langford. Two baee hit*, Suhr, Jolley, Over his books he usually pores,
Iho Battalion in full uniform was held
Mr. Donald B. Macfarlane started to Errors, Traynor, Pettey. Winning
Friday, March 7th. Officers and men
Mam the blacksmith’s trade In hi* pitcher, Mails. Losing pitcher, Hill.
alike made a good appearance. One
Jerry I* our absent one,
>,
father’s shop. Before he finished,
of the beat features of the review was
H I bet she ain’t having fun.
the shop burned down and forced him High School looses
The fellows say. they ar* all nHwdug the splendid work of the Band.
to return to school. While attending
To Ventura Ather,
high school. Mr. Macfarlane started
toast they say that they were,
London: Money flies, literally these
Jus apprenticeship as a machinist.
But we wonder when she wtll come days. In one month 10’ti tons of sil
The union scale for a good machinist
Han Lul* High lost their sixteenth
back,
ver arrived at the Croydon airdrome
was 88.60 for tsn hours. To start with. game to the Ventura High School Pir Yes sir, we do and that’s a fact,
In the big air frreibhters from Part*.
Mr. Macfarlane was given a salary of ates, 26-17. The Ventura victory wa*
The pilots carried revolvers.
10 cants sn hour, which was exceeding, wholly unwarranted, und It cannot be Mr Breuss, he's the litg one,
ly large for s beginner.said that they won, but. that the Han Ho doesn’t mind n little lilt of fun.
When Mr. Macfarlane entered col- Lula boys gave them the game through He tell* us of the days gone by
Universal Auto Parts Co.
logo, there were about two automobiles Inability to shoot basket* when the When he had to set type and why,
969 Monterey St.
In Berkeley and very few machine Innumerable chance* were provided. Von Just ask him, he knows his Ids.
shops. Being unable to get a Job in The Han I,nl* boy* could not hit their lloy, oh boy, and how! —
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS
one of them, he had to wait on table stride und sink the necessary basket* (lee whls!
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
and wash dishes for his board, but to win the game although after the
Day
Phones:
Night Phones:
thanks to the rapid advancement of first few minutes, they more than held Then here comes Fred, he’* pretty
1418, 1419
1402, 949R
the automobile, he was making $126. their own with the Pirates.
good
month Inside of four years.
Thl* game provided a chance for the Ills last name's Wood
Mr. Mack (as we call him) wa* Han Luis High Hchool to gain state He wants It understood
iduated from the University of wide recognition, and had they won It, He’ll take no suss
lifornia, College of Mechanic*, they would probably have won the From any of the rlns*.
However, al
B. 8. in 1909, ana then became what state championship.
—Fred (Poof) Wood.
machinists call a "rounder." That though they lout the game, they are to
moans that he had worked in auto be commended with their very credit
CLEANERS
OUR FKRSHIK’S PRAYER
shops clear, across the country to able showing through the season and,
Now York and back to Detroit. He with the men who are left from the I want to he a Senior,
It is Our Desire to
And with the Mentors stand,
worked in the drafting office of the soiiad this year and with the new men
Build a Good BusiA
fountain
pon
behind
my
ear,
Packard Motor Car Company while who develop next year, they should
A notebook In my hand.
in Detroit. Mr. Macfarlane said, ”1 ngaln put up a strong hid for state
ness by Offering
I wouldn't be a president.
might have stayed there, but the finest honors.
Good
Values and
I wouldn't be a king;
girl in the United States lived in Calif
I
wouldn't
be
an
angel,
ornia." In 1911, he started a machine
AT THR POLY CIRCUS?
Courteous Service
For nngels havo to elng.
shop in Berkelsy, In 1916-17, he
Mrs. Cain: Frances, where are all of I want
to be a Senior
jght shop work at Fresno high; your peanuts?
854 MARSH STREET
And never do a thing.
1917-18, Instructor of the University
Little Frances Cain: In the trunk.
e$ California, Military school of asro—Flaehllght,
Mrs, rain: What trunk?
nautics; 1918-20 was foreman M trac
Frances; The elephant’s
tor repair shop, Yuba Manufacturing
Company; 1920-22 was assistant
THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
superintendent of Novelty Product*
Co..; 1922-24, Screw Machine Work
Excels in Modern Photography
UNION HARDWARE &
under his own name; 1924-27, Atlas
Dieisel Engine Co., Oakland. In 1927
at Moderate Prices
PLUMBING CO.
he came to Cal Poly Auto Shop.
If you make Kodak Ptttures try us fdr results. W* finish them the way you
- !&» them Right. ------ - r * - *
Press Praises Polyites “
FARM MACHINERY

K

por

VALETOR

K

Four Honeat Young Men Returrn
Pouch Containing $300 is the heading
of the following article which w* re
print from another publication because
the hoys are well known Polyites,
- SANTA MARIA, Feb. 26.—C. E.
Pelmlee, local grocer, can thank the
parents and general environment of
four San Luts Obispo youths who
saved him $800 hare recently.
Felmlee dropped a money sack contoining checks and cash equal to that
•mount. It was found by tne four San
Luis Obispo boys, und turned over to
the local police who found its owner,
The honest young Anders are
Creighton
Laing G. E , Laing, Nelson
relghton Laing,
Brown, and Harold Truesdale.

726-727 Higuera Street and
1119 Garden Street

MULHOLLAND’S
CAFE
And Lunch Room

PHONE 48

Quick Service and Sstiafactlon
J. N. Colquitt, Managsr. .

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

896 Higusra Street

Phona 889-W

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Noveltier~“

CROSSETT SHOES

871 MONTEREY STREET

STETSON HATS

Adv

Sparx--Men’s Store

Man and Young
Man's Clothing
Fashion Park Clothes
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniforms
S S 8 -8 S S

Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
Ws Strive to PIm ss
PHONE 70

ARM AND’S
SU PE R SERVICE
Free Crankcaee Service
Washing, Greasing and
Polishing
Phons 1482
Cor. Palm at Morro Sts.

THE WARDROBE
1112 Morro st.

HATS RENOVATED
DRY CLEANING
VALET SERVICE

San Lull Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
865 Montoroy Street

_
t)
890-898 Montoroy Son Lnio Obispo

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDBKSON HOTEL BLG.
Ws Clssn and Block Hats
1012 Morro Bt.

Anderson Barber Shop
LBV I J. BOND
Phon* 962

961 Montoroy *

HARDW ARE
G. A. ISOLA
1088 Chorro Btroot

LOCKSMITH
DUPONT PAINTS -

Righettl’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh and Osos *tfWashing, Greasing, Polishing

GAS AND 6lL 8

